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:"pWgWIOH GRAMMAR SOCHOOL.

-f {Jkh 1 iiMishe'RErOBid.

The followleg appbars in the "Report of the
?eore.

tary for tbic tisotroetion in
Queensland, for the

s?r esde&?8lst Deoember, 1876',". lately presented to
-ote Rone of Parliament

:

To the Chairmeae f dfeteee.

TheG'Orammasr SB?hool,

Ipswich, lest May, 1877.

8ir,--Ion 'aooordance.?with the suggestions made in

-e

lpterfrom the ilnder-Seiretary for Education,
I

'n

j the following partifnular relsatire to the

. waE fBlOODI G jm1 dBocacS.

,?.:*l

blidiling eonelsls of the head inaster's residence,

...Vinoba

for the assistant masters and boarders,
and

-" :ic~aois. The head master's residence contains a

-

dtnbg-ro6m, didiog-iods', study, foer bedrooms, a

_itchen,

laundry, and wash-bouse. The two house
aste~rn hare a setting-room in oommon and a bed.

*oldasodh. The aocommodation for the boys consists

.f.
isttingk-oom, a dling-ball, two large dormitories,

.his

.Isl.rwombbnd

a boot-room. eaoh dormit6ory
tu tth asndalerytor attached. Wsater

is
epplied.

tlnli twir ge?l;ei8 lroua
d tanks, and is senat into a:

-

iier?notnheaeh oetory bymeans of
a force pump,

-nd b.ceitt stolbated by pips and taps over varions

pa?re of ltho'4'ildid. Te hscool
accommodation

,eitietro

one large echool hall end two smaller class

-baors. :Thene i aMseum attached to the school,

,Iseonainin a well-assorted collection of minerals, shells,

kirds, andiat?emrlositie. The grounds ae abouot

,twant
tores insktent, hobut only a portion of this is

.amUsr
bleaBrrerealion. The addition to be made to

the isoboolthilyear
oonsists of an additional dormitory

Iodtlasrlatoiy, a gymnaoilum, and a large open play

rshet. It is proposed eventually to add a room seuit

able fp!#eching chemistry and physics.

n
·ru

·· B. mrE n80OOL.

i~;

dhool was opened in September, 1863, under,

'theb

d
na~a- tership of Mr. Hawthorne, M.A., Sydney

L?nive ty. Mr. Hewthorne held that ocree till

dMe mbr;, 3868,
"ihen

heiesign?d to tabe
charge

of

tbeDWidinGnsmmarSr?o
oolo ,

Noew Zealand. During
ei

--isut.tw
aond a-hall years of that period, Mr. T.

M'

'

dEa

,3,in,

BFellow

of8t;.Fethr'e
College, Oambridge

-

itiemathbetiuaits
l"Mlter:

"

t. Harlin

oleo

left
in

'

f?p?hbnindwhtl
e?pipinted'to the head masterabip

lobnhn9Mlmtsr 6oboot.

'Mr.

Kendall
(now

mitn0orn

C-lerk)
-r.

Alloi,
(now

ar Church of

Ellid'-lltrg7 ).snd ]Mr.
T. M'Leod (now writ

-,n-.ii?ter
he isbsne Gratrimar School), held

.-
o lhhipsa Ini':fb snhool loring portions of the same

:
i

,lo

.i€tS.*lbe bhgicning
"of

1869, Mr. J. Macrae,
ainborghb~ ook charge of the school os its head

, ?usaii?'?d held thast'p6seition till June, 1875. Dur.

o.i.akp? ireater portion of that time Mr. A. B. Oamp
>i?Jl~.itett?U?_ee of Bernay, France (now Registrar

".?bjhudnocuetion

Department), held
'thq position of

.at.dsainalt

meeter and mnaster in modern lan

?uige:Irk.mOmphbell.
who

resigned early in 18714,

usl

'3eie8d.

bJy r. B. C. Kingemill, 8LA.,.scholar
-Toai

Oollegeu

,
faesbridge.

·bw
pneeLp

tnhedb8e onisot of s

BeadlNaetiesto4onald Cameron, M.A., Edin

*I

inn:blrjb.

·I
M-at'ematical Mester H.O. Kingsmill, M.A.,

'
D?mOrbrisge. :

'

ledistuitMaeter~a F.Sturgess, W. Berry, and

LAJSaob.

.House
M?a

ier: W. Berry and A J. Sach.

.,-entinridfMunio

W. J. Newcombe.

?Dting

th early yeas of the
school,

Dr. Challinor
:no

.tel

as chairma.n totLhe trustees. For some
yeare

IirheeIterDi.lra wluans acted as chairman. The

- e
::A.o~ aohrilUdby Mr.

..
.

.

Smith Comsnssioner

"-

nattndanco
ire

the opening of the
shbool

in

18-8 a?nl b?ch aslollows
:-

.

l-·
eto.rter

?

ad

?

n.anc, rd Quarter.

t,

Quanter.

8:?

.?.
-5

:-,.48

: 69 66
liii:.,sISSS:l·- 84 7 9 79

75?

558

68 68
68

85 54
.88s

5 6s 54 47 50

089 48 464 44

6t5D.i

4 44 ~ 47 49

S 8 .65 55

08~~.1
~·8'v0S: 260

47 . 5%8 46
04

~I-.-. 06aL: *6::
62

i '9 Atth zljir u JAs
a.ntlorTtrt,;

1878.

'XTbpa
tti dcSl d.

ringh latIsear wa
as follows:

5'

. 8
.81

-

88"

*^a'?f?i

--:.:

»
.'

-...*s

; ; .

i.he'Bb?i
dlcatilon of thb?e oy bha been slwaas a

l.

or tS36ia t'o
'

rof

hl in to theo rriely of their

' llaiaaaanihanb l4 jsar. to'the ..arge proportion of

euldcl b oywhobophar- backward. The boys were

id

'a ana
English, 16-3 non

«ft^hMiM'Band
Englisb, 21-3 nona

III.isktUEj U Ly Latin.

*'tSaq2 lt~iities and English, 16-Al
at

*.i3}Bp

latice a*nd Englist, 16-All at

i u

j.,

?rgMthE~atics

and Eoglili, 12-All at

.s

U in?a.,tb tia c and surveying only, 1-Not clatsed.

Bcond Quarter.rr

,'I'o~m,
V

. athemsaties and Eogliab, 16-2 non

Isi»inlj'10Jiatsnj
21V.Latin.

aorm i, MaTtbematics and Englib, 22-4- non

.?ltip 1-ll.'?ti 1,
L7

HT.

~Ltin,.
"*i'~Idte h atlintts and English, 13-All at

Latin. . ..

'

"

.

Form
I?

Mtbei?itis and
Eieglih,

14-All at

S.FI' r»
atb'

Methtlmatie and English,
18-All at

Smtirn. .

Thi'""Writ
'Quarter:

.

r'oft

.

Na;ll?Tei~ties
ani'

English, 15-3 noin

IAtin; 12 latin.
-?ti.Eooi IV. Mtlhinfiri isid English, 28-6 non

ltatitiaalVyI Latini» i6 1 Lntin.

If&e'orm.S I-erethematlics and Eoglish, 14-All at

Latin. .

Sorm II. Mathematia and English, 20-17 Latin ;

.

I:..- I an;i . '. .'

Farm I. Mathematioe and English, 17-3 non.

Ialin j ~4 Litin.

FourI Quarter, .

Form V. Matbhmatics nod Eoglisb, 12-1 non.

L..stin'a 11 ILtin.

Frorm;IV. Malhimatics and English, 21-5 non
Latin; 12 Iatin a 4 11. Latin.

oram: ILI. Mathematica nod Engliab, 1I-All at

Latin.
-

Form IT, Mathetaatic and English, 19-All at

:; atin.

F.

Form I. Matlematics and English, 16-3 non

L'Iin ; 18 latin.

The....? boerdera
were distributed

us follows:
,

. stQueater. sad Quarter. 3rd Quarter.4th Quorter

i..1:ies4 i 2 2

S

, o.
7

10
.l

11

I,,L
4 5 4 4

4 6 6 6

, -
.4

.6 8 .5

21 20 81 28

4. 420D1ES 1'UB5UE2D.

8
I

of
?lliebys

bad begun the stuidy of Oreek, aed

are reading
Xeesophs at the lose of the year.

Three ofl.be upper
boys

in
the lth form were read

.insg borece. Thbo rest of the bsye in this form read one

book of Cesar, aind: one of the
Atneid. The fourth

Sform

were begilning
to

read Cmoer The third fortn
boys read Stmith, Pert II., and the forms

below
were

drilled in elementary
Lnatin exercises.

SIn mathematics, three of the highest boys studied

trigoaometry. WThe rest of thie fi'tLh form read the

frot four bokes of Eueclid,
elgebra as far as quadretia

equations,
and rensuration of easurfes and solids;

Thte forms belowi.. studied nrithmetie and algebra.

boysi tihe third fbrm lhaving begun the study of
*

geometry.

In the English subjecele, the fiflh form boys reed

Sudmabhistory, Englhsh
history, ??, elu:iedl physical

geography end the elements of
lthr

-rincre

allied

thereto. All the lensces were exrcti-ed in reading,

spelling, grammar, and coatposision.

I. 5uvcess A TOA1bD.

There is litle to be said on sthis Iend. bine of the

ifth form boys went forward
to

the Sydney junior ex
amination, eil of. whom passed in at Iost two subjects;

two pnassed in fine subjects (exelusiro
of

the pre.
liminary rneminetiens), two i; four ubjeCts, four in

ibree subjects, and one in two subjects. Looking at

the present Erndition of the schoal, it sill oke
tawo

•eass

at leas to
work

the boys up to estisfaotory

standards of attainment corresponding to the re

speetive forms.

0. STATE SCOODDL SCHIIOL&B.

There wore four State school scholars in attendiance

at this school during the year 1876. Of these, J. st.

Stafford obluined five passes at the Sydney examina

tion. Erana, though a clever, industrious, and sue-c

cessfal pupil, did not go forward to the
examination.

The.other two attained no position in the echool

worthy of notice.

D

am, Ac.,

DoNaLD CAItmOle.

The Telesgror has been favoured by the lion. the

Colonial Secretary with the following telegram, dated

Dalby, May 22:-" Received the following from No 3

section,-' No fresh eicklrees
appearing

at present, and

all the sick that are here seem to be
getting

better.

Signed, Basbhford and
Co.'"

The Couriwer states that the E. and A. Co.'s BM.S.

Somerset, Captain John Torranoe, from Singapore and

the intermediate ports, iith the monthlr mails from
England and the East, reached the anccforsge, Bris

bane Boands, on Tuesday at
daylight. The Health

Olicer (Dr. Challinor) went alougeide the steamer at

the earliest opportunity, and on learning that

inaddition to mails,the steamer had a quantity

of freight from Hongkong,
refused, in accord

ance
with

the recent quaraetino proclamation,

pratique
to the vessel. Under thlese ciroum

stacnoes, the mails destined to this end tlhe southern

ports were compelled to be frumiated, thlus eaccounting

for the apparent de)ay in the return of the Kate, e.,

which had on board the asual staffe or postal omciale.

The proeess of faumigation,
whichb

occupied about two

hours, having been completed, the KaIte returned to

town with every despotclh, and en route transbipped

to the Governor Blanckall, s., the mails for the southern

colonies, and to the Lsady Young, s., thove for the

Maryborough district. By special permission the

Somerset was allowed to coal, and upon transhipping
the cargo consigned to Brisbane into a lighter, proba

bly resumed her possa~e to Sydney last evening, tak

ing on those passengers booked to this port. It may
be noted that at the various ports on the Northern

coast at which, the Somerset called--vi., Townsrille,

Bowen, and Keppel Bay, the usual communication

with the vessel was permitted, and passengers, mails,

and freight freely
interchanged.

On Wednesday morning (says the Gympie 2ivmes of
I

the 16th instant) a deputation from the Gympie

Progress Association, consisting of Messra. Joreph,

Stuart, Durietz, and Booth, interviewed Mr. High

felds in reference to the question of water supply.

Mr. Higbhlelds said
his

time on Gympie would be

limited; but during the few days at his disposal Ire

would select a site for the reservoir, determine on the

soource from which the water should be taken,
and

take the neesesary levels in order to arrive at the

approximate cost of the works. He was of opinion

that a force pump bshould be placed as near the river

as possible, keeping it out of danger of
floods, and,

by its means, water thrown into a reservoir on the

Calton Hill, or somewhere near,
when from this,

pipes atuld be extended as required. In the event

of its being determined to take the supply from the

river above the
machines,

it would be necessary to

conserve the river still further up to prevent any

ground in that direction being taoon up for the pur.
poses of fellmongery or any other occupation likely to

pollute thire water. Mr. Highfield promised to again

meet the deputation before leaving, and give threm the

roesult of his ebeervations. He has
sines telegraphed

the Mi.ister for Works that the probable cost would

amaoun.?.o £10,000. Instructions Iave been received

by Mr. Lymbarner to hold himself in readiness to

clomplete thire preliminary surveye
when funds are

available. Mr. lighfleld has definitely made up his

mind that tLbe best source
for obtaining the supply

will be from the river above the Deep Creek. He
returns to Brisbane via Noosa.

During the week (says Soterday's WIesen Sear)

h?oavy rain has been general throughout the district,
the downfall commencing in Rome on Wednesday
afternoon, and

continuing
with saurcely any intermie

selon all that nighlt end thre whole of Thureday. The

roads through thre black soil towards Mitchell are very

heavy,
and the creek at Amby was too high to alloc

the Charleville mail coach to
croess, and the Western

maltls were therefore delayed two daye. A bridge is

very urgently required at the erossirg, which,
thlough

-teep, is but narrow, and would not require muebh

outlay. At present every slight fresh in the creek

1delays the mails for two or three days to the great

inconvenience of the public.

To get into a difSoulty
(writes ".gles" in thIre

seereefoa is the lot of any man, buit to get oelt of

one cleverly is given but to few. In aheppy land, not

"10,000 miles
away,"

it is requisite that the repre

Dentative in the House
of Palaver must be the possessor

of a certain amount ol money or property. And it
nso

bsppened that, upon the oocasion of a vacancy, two

eitinons put themselves forward as candidates, end one

of them was elected. The chosen representative taook

his seat in the House, and all went
merrily

with him.

Bte the defeated was a wary old party, and soon smelt
a

rat. In coneequeence of his
acute perception, he

took prooeocdinge which resulted in ble rival being un

seated on the ground that he was not possessed of a

sufAlloient qualielation. But when the gentleman who

had been obliged to got down began to consider maltters

he felt uncomlortablc. He recollected that for
every

day he bad sat in thre House of Palaver he was liable

to £100 penalty, and he had bravely rueled it aosng
the'properly qualifed members foreleve:, days. And

it was at bthis point the cloverness came in. Anyone

could lay an information and recover the penalty, but,

of course, it could not be done twice. So hie laid an

information himself, i.e., by Irs own solicitor, who

claimed £1100. He confessed judgment s and by
tbhis ingenious deoim he ecaped the

penalty
which at

tached to bis first misoonetraction of the meaning of

property
qualileation.

The San ancisco Ker?ts Letter relates an amusing
incident concerning an actor who is well known to all

old playgoers in Melbourne. Mr. Henry Edwards,
the gentleman referred to, is an

entlhunsiastic entomo.
logist,

and therefore, writes our authority, "his tor

turasmpy be conceived when it is stated that at arecent

performance of 'Julius Cresr' he ensaw a beautiful

s'pecimen of a very rare beetle flying round the stage

in perfect
freedom,

and no pin through it. The nau

dience could not quite make out why
'
Omear' kept

looking about es if his neck was
coming

ol,
and were

somewhat surprised to hear him say to Ar.tony, ' For
get not, in your speed, Antonius, to catch thIat melo.

lonthian-I mean to touch Calphurnis,' and they were

more puzzeled to observe a huge butterfly-net making
frantic sweeps at something in the wings when Caesar

was off the staPge. In the second scene Aetory re

marked to Cmear that Cassius was ' a noble Roman

and well given,' nud he was staggered to hear Cmsar

reply, ' Wosld he were fatter.
By

Jove it's a

Br?chirnus erepitans.' Thie n?dience smiled at theib old

favourite, but seemed puzzled as Crsar jumped 31ft.

into the air, and evidently
missed some object he was

trying to grab.
eAs

the curtain fell after the first act,

a gentleman in the stage box Iheard Mr. Edwarde's

-oice yelling behind tile curtain, ' I know it's either

an elophorus or a spoeridium, and I'm bound to Ihave

it.' The supers were astonslrhed to see Julius C~sar,

with a gauae net 5ft. deep, rushing up tr ondders in

to tile flies, and
they

marvelled more to nottee tIhe de'

pressed
ipprarance

of the
viceepresident

of tIle

Academy.of Sciences as hre came dwn again. Bishop
will do these sort of things and hIe had stolen a valu

able beetle from Mr. Edwarde's collection, fastened it

to invisible horsehair, and hIid Ilimselfin the
flies,

just where he could dangle the specimen in front of

Crsar's nose."

FuxrTueNEsu-FOt TOO TETn Aln BRasTi.-A

few drops of the liquid
" Floriliue"

sprinkled on a
wet tooth-brushl produces a pleasant lather, which

tboroughly cleanses the teeth from all parasiotes or

imopurties, buhardens the gums, prevnta tarltar,
stops

decay, gires so bthe teeth a pecoliar pearly-whiteness,

and a delightful fragrance to the breath. It removes

all uapleasant odour arising from decayed, teeth or

tohaccosmaoke. " Toe Fragrant
Floriline,"

bheig
composed

in
part of

hloney
uarld sweot herbse, is deli

cious to Ihe taste, and the greatest toilet discovery of
the age. Price 2s. Gd. of oil Chemilstand 1'Perfumers.

Prepared by IiuNYn O. GCALer, 93, Oxford-street,

London.-[At".]
50

'T'nloAT AEnoh?O?NoS
AND lOAsrNEs.S.--All suf,

fering from irritation of tle throat and hoarseeness
will

be uagreeahbly
surprised at tile almost immediate relief

snlrded by the use of"
Broawn's ronelhial

Troubhee."

These famuous "lozenges"
aro

now esold by moost re

spelcablo clhemists

in
this colony

at
Is. ljd.

per box.

Peotlo troubled
with

a " hacking cough," a "slight

cold," or bronehiol sIleetione, cannot try them too

soon, as similar troubles,
if allowed to progress, result

in serious P'ulmonary
and Asthmatic saffections, See

that site words " Broaoown's lronchial
Troehes"

ore on

tile Gorernment Slamp around caeh
bor.-Manufee.

tured by Jorls . lROwIeN & SoNs, o?ston,
United

brater. b)epot, 493 Oxfordstreet Londoud.-Tn r.]

IUEENSLA.ND PARLIAMENT.
(Abridged from tMe Courier.)

.--e-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

TnUssDAY, MAn 22.

The SPoAKEB took the chair at half-past 8 o'clock.

QUESTIONS.

In reply to Mr. Grimes,
Mr. MLLEe said he believed

that the D. D. Ifansilton convicted before the bench

of magistrates in Briebane on March 9th last, for

,sing

abusive language, and fined £5, was the gentle

man whose name appears on Her Majesty's commie.

sion he a Justice of the Pesace for the territory. The

gentleman in question had been celled upon to resign,

and in the event of

lhie

not doing so a writ of super

sedeas would be issued.

MIr. poTEGrEW asked Mr. D~oglue,--(l.)
" fow

many acres have been reserved for an aboriginal eel

tlemeat on Monkey Bong Flat, Durundur run P (2.)
How is the land rested, withll names of trustees P (3.)

Whet is the quality of this land, and what oseer
recommended it for aboriginal settlement P (4.) How

much is paid from the Treasury for Christianising

hlo blacks, and from what vole P (5.) Is the Mtinister

aswaro tlhat he has proclaimed a homestead area on

this run, up Delaine's Creek, amonest ranges and

seerubby
mountsins P (1.) Will the Minister for

Lauds state the reasons which induced him to reserve

for aboriginal natives rich fiat
country

destitute of

game,
and give to agriculturists scrubby ranges over

run with marsupials and at longer distances from a

market P
(7.)

How many applications hlave been

received for the reservation of lands for the aborigines,

by
whom have they been made, where were the re

serres applied for situated, and how have hbs applica

tions been dealt with P Answers:-(l.) About 30100

acres. (2.) The land is temporarily reserved for the

use of the aborigines. No trustees have yet been ap

pointed. (3) The reserve comprises well-grassed

land. It was not recommended by any ofmcer in the
employment of the Gosernment. (4.) No moneyis

paid by
thie

Treasury
for the purpose of

Christiauising
the blasks. (5.) The country on Delaine's Creek is

good grazing
country. (6.) The Minister for Lands

belieres that there are no grounds for the inferences

drawn on this question.
(7.)

Beveral applications

bave been made by the Rev. Dunean M'Nab, but no

othere have been allowed.

OFFICIAL STA'ISTICS.

Mr. MoaEnEAD moved the adjournment of the

House for the purpose of pointing out the great die.

orepancy
that existed between the report of tie Chief

Inspector of Stock for 1876, and that of the Registrar.

General for the same period. The Chief Inspector

represented a decrease of about 100,000 in tile num

ber of sheep in the colony, while Registst r-General

showed an increase of somethling
like 14,000. The

return of horses and cattle under thebo Brands Act
showed 917,498 head of horned cattle, while the

Rleeietrar-Geceral'e return of live stock showed
1,985,807. How, be asked, did these discrepancies

occur ? It was a matter of considerable importance

that the Houseo should bo informed as to whicol of the

returas was correct.

Mr. DorroGs was obliged t tboe hbn. member for

drawing attention to the discrepancy, which was doubt

lees a very marked one. It might perhaps be in some

measure explained by the fact that the returns from

those who held less than
fifty

head of cattle did not

come to the Inspector of Stock while they did to the

Registrar.-eneral. He would, however, cause inquiry

to be made, as there was an apparent discrepancy
which ought to be accounted for.

Mr. PeALtG said that the returns of stock collected

by the Police for the Begistrar.ceneral were not

worth the paper they were written upon. For two

yeers out of three the papers left at his own house

to be filled up for the purposes of this return had

nerer been called for.

After some further discussion, the matter was al.

lowed to drop, and the motion for adjournment was

negatired.

POLYNESIAN LABOURERS BILL.

Mr. MlBS, in
moving the second

reading
of the

Polynesian Labourers Bill, said that the Government

had come to a conclusion that it was
absolutely neces

sary to do something
to restrict as far as possible the

immigration of this race. The first clause of the bill

was merely explanatory ; the second provided that the

Governor-in-Uouncil may appoint protectors of
Poly

nueian
;"

the third enacted that licenses shall be

granted to recruit islanders for tropical and semi
tropical agriculture only ; the fourth, thlat transfers

shall hare made only on the same conditione
; the fifth,

that Polynesians shall not be employed more than

thirty miles from the coast. He believed it was upon

this Iaat~amed clausa that nearly aill-thsiff.rence of

opinion as to the bill would be based. He would him

self be preferred that the prohibition ashould have been

general, but he was told that it was absolutely neces

sary
in the interests of the sugar

industry that they

should be introduced for employment in the way ; and

thllat unless islanders were obtainable for that purpose,
the industry would have to be abandoned, as the par

ticular kind of labour required was not suitable for

the employment of Europeans. There could be no

doubt that if some action were not taken to reetriec

the number of Polyneesaus coming to this
country

Europeau immigration must be discontinued. He did

not believe that Polynesians were ill-treated in the

interior, argued that

they
were dearer than whits

labour, and combatted the idea that it was impossible

to
carry

on pastoral persuits without them.

Mr. Ivour asked if tile introduction of Polynesian.

was such a crying evil, why should their further im

portation be
allowed ? They were even more objee

tionable in the districts in which the Governmentul had

proposed to perpetuate thrir employment than in the

interior, as it was in those thickly-populated districts

that all the recent outragsc hld been committed, and

not in the far west. Why should orie class be entitled

to the benefit of cheap labour, and another nuot ? In

connection with the argument of the Colonial Secre

tary, hu pointed out that in New South Wales the

sugar industry also was corried on without the aid of.

IKanaka labour. He considered the bill was a most

feeble production, and that it did not grapple with the

subject. He should reserve his decision as to whlat

vote he would give until he had heard a little more on

the subject.

Mr. PETTrnOEW tlloulht the Government should

hare giron the House some information in connection

with this bill. They had put up the Colonial Secrs

tary to introduce the measure, and if he (Mbr. Petti

grew) believed what that lion. gentleman had stated

hbe would vote against the bill as utterly unnecessary.

There were clauses in the bill that would work preij

dicially to some of his conatituents who tmight wisei to

grow sugar. The Polynesians were not to be employed

beyond
thirty

miles froe'. the coast. He had seen as

good sugar-cnne grown in the Rosewood Scrub as he

lihad over seen on the coant; but the bill would pro

hibit Knnakas from being employed at the former

place. lie sow no reason why the growers of maize

all over the colony
should not alike have the benefit of

cheap
labour. He could see no necessity wbarotever for

the bill.

ler. Gonatn heblieved that if the employment of

Kue-nkac was to be allowed at all, it should be al

lowed to all. HIe.would endeavour to alter the fifth

clause restricting the labour to within thirty miles of

the coast, if lthe measure got into committee.

Itr. O'SULLtvAN took this
opportunity of protest

ing against the introduction of these labourers at all

-first because they
interfered with the European

race,
who came hlere withl their capital and industry,

for which they could not find room at home ; secondly,

because only the male portion of the Kanakcs were

introduced;
and thirdly, because he believed the

traelhe to be a system of Elavery. He thought this

would he a good
opportunity

for doing away with

the trafle altogether. I the HousOe agreed to the

resolutions of which he lad giveron notice, in favour of

free selection all over the colony, they
would have

plenty of scope
for

ttlo
white population, and he con

sidered it a libel on the Europeans to say they could

not do whatever description of work the Polynesians

weroeapable of. l]'erhaps
it would be better to allow

the bill to go to a sencond reading, and
see

whether

tLhey could do away with the Kanakhs altogether.

itr. DoUoLaos said 1e confessed e s?mnrpathised to

sme olrtent with thie reaoons given by the last speakrer

for doing uway wilb the Polyuteiaa labour traefo

atlogether. le had done the best he could to proevent

its being adopled at all. It hrad been initiated with

thie view of
bolsterirg up

the iduetries of cotton and

sugur. Hie beliored theo whole ycltea had been

fraught with wrong
and robbery ; that it nas gross in

principle;
and

that it would eveontually proeno tbo

worst possible useintanco tiat could havee been given

to the augsr and cotton industries. Hle took great

exoeption
to the form of thre argument that it

,houldbe supplied benause it
was cheapu. l, Ht ihoughit it

was

tile worst thing they could do ir a colorny dependent

upon free labour; beeause, if thii
were

done, tiery

rendered

i,

unattractive to those persons who cameo
here to make the rmot of Iheir labour. The

colony
would cease to prove uttractine to those ipeople whose

serriece were moot valuable. He confessnd, therefore,

She should prefer to see tihe whole traueio done away

witLh but large interests had been lifted up, involr

ing the expenditure of large sume of money, and the

reason the bill had been introduced was beeause it

had become apparent that the evils which had lotl

lowed upon the introduction of there
Polynesiaas

was not going to be conlsned to the coast districts.

In a short time, if the traic were allowed to

continue on the same scale that it had been going

on, the inland
districts

would be entirely peopled by
these islanders. The

colony
had a good reputation

amongst them, and there was, he believed, no limit to

the number who might come here. For ereryislander

introduced a white man was driven away. (No.)

Working men would tell them that revery Polynosiun

introduced into the colony proportionately leesened

their chances of getting employment. Nothing had

danmaged the colony mdre than the repute it had borne,

and which, he was sorry to say, it still bore, in conneer

tion with this labour. It wase only the other day that

he received a note from his hon. friend the Agent

General, referring to this maotter, and enclosing extracts

from papers'published in the United Kingdom, show

ing the unfavourable light in which the
traffe

was re

carded. Our labour market must close if it went on.

He said, therefore, that we were cutting
our own

throats if we held this country up
as attractive to

labourers at home, and told them they would receive

high wages, while
at

the same time they would hare to

compete with the labour of these islanders. It
might

be said that tie bill was only a half measure, but be

tbought that the sense of the country was that thle ques

tion should be dealt with in the manner proposed, an

likely to go a long way towards bringing the trfleo to

an end altogether.

Mr. PAL?tE said the Polynesian tLabourers Act
was not introduced to foeter one particular industry,
nor to promote tropical or semi.tropical agriculture,
but for the specitc purpose of regulating the truffle,

which was previously being carried on without any
restrictions whatever. He had once had rccasion, as

Premier, to stop a ship
about to return a number of

these islanders who had not been paid their
wages,

and to compel the ressel to remain in port until they
had received their due. It was to save these men

from ill.treatment, overwork, and robbery that the
bill had been introduced. He maintained that they
had not been given one reason why it was necessary
to limit the employment of thlese islanders to thecoast

districts. If it was a feet that the Polynesian labour

trafic was
lisring such an injurious effect upon the

colony, surely tt was the duty of the Agent.General
to mention it in his public report, and not content

himself with merelyreferring to it privately. But he

(Mr. Palmer) maintained that the assertion that the

employment of these Polynevians had interfered with

the introduction of white labour was incorrect. Had
it not been for tihe introduction of these labourers, not

one hundredth part of the capital spent in the sugar

industry
in the

colony
would have been laid out in

that direction. There had been a very
large increase

of white labourere where the Kanbrns had been intro

duced. This was a notorious fact. The men who really

objected to the Polynesiaul labourers were the loafers
about the towne,looking forwork, andprayingthat they
might notgetit. Intheinterior,the "oldman

shebopherd"

was now a thing
of the past, and the Polynesian had

taken his place. No one else could begot to do this kind

of work; and ifthe IKanakus were not allowed to go

into the
interior, the sheep-owner would be compelled

to put his sheep into paddocks, where they would be

destroyed by native doge. If the bill became law,
the result wouldbe ruinous to the pastoral tenant.

He wanlted to have it pointed out why a distinction
should be made between the men who grow wool and

the men who grow sugar. If the importation of

South Sea Islanders was bad for one purpose, it was

forall
purposes. The bill was neither liberty, equality,

nor freedom. The remarks of ·the Premier about
large interests

having
grown up since the

passing of

the Polynesian Labourers Act would apply as much

to the interior as to the coast districts. He agreed

with the Secretary for Publio Lands that it woes not
a

cheap labour,
but it was labour that could be de

pended on. Nothing had been brought forward to

show that the uonakas were treated worse in the in.

terior then elsewhere. The immigration agent had in

formed him that those employed in the pastoral
districts were more Ihealthy than those at work in

other parts of the eolouy, and
only

one instance hIad

occurrod where there had been a refusal to pay them

their wages. He (Hr. Palmer) saw no reason why

they should be restricted to on arbitrary line of

thirty, or even flfty or sixty miles from the coast.

He wouldnot, for the sake of the pastoral interest,
ruin the sugar industry ;

but he did hope thatmembers

would see that what was fair to one man was fair to

another, and that if one interest was interfered with,
thie other should be trested ingthl *same way. He

was not goig-to vote againstJle secoed
reading of the

bill, because he believed
th-

n committee, it could

be made a valuable one. Tlley could not bedge in

the traflie ithb too many restriclious, nor have too

many means of
protecting thle men owm injustice.

In the event of the bill
passing, he wiud like to kow

whether tise Governmenos t woul take any steps to

oeplace it. Would
they establish depbts in the interidr,

to which immigrants could be seat on their arrival

[Mr. Miles: "Hear, hear."] Would they
take any

steps to remedy the misehief the bill would undoubt

edly
do in the outside districts P For his own part,

he did not believe it necessary. He believed the pre
sent Act wes ample. Hue beliered Ilthe Government

were utterly wrong in the regulation they made about

a monthl be. House met, He concluded by
expressing

,

_EteeZ

the
bill had been brought

forward for thslidopsoe -of pandering to a popular

cry. ;Y

M(r. G eryaPt argued that the old Polynesian

Laabouresc|?4~tr ,?r-intended the employment of

Polynesinns in paftbral pursuits. He might inform

the House that he had had occasion to ace oefficially
a

number of papers relating to thIese Polynesians in the

interior, and he was aware that a great many scenes

of violence hlad occurred, hut had never come before a

tribunal on account of there being no means of bring.

ing the crimes home to the offenders. Four men had
bteen in lockhampton gaol at one time charged with

violene, but not in one of the cases were tbhe authori

ties able to
bring

justice home to the guilty party.
There terre many things happening in the interior,

whichl, if mode
public, would be a diasrace to the elrili.

nsution of the colony; and this he thought was a ground

for c.ming to the conclusion that it was not dLesirable

that these labourera should be employed where they
were beyond the superrision of the authorities. It

had been said
lthat

the regulation made by the Govern
ment had done evd,

and was improper; but it was

really
no regulation stall. It

simply notited to in*

tending opplieanta that in future no licenses would be
granted for"

thle employment of Polynesian labourers
for pastoral purposeCs. Tie argument in

reference to

the transfer of thlese islanders amounted to this, that
a man was not at liberty to sell his sercants.

Mr. TuouPeou pointed out that theo existing Act
had been peeoed entirely as a restrictive measure,

and

that it was not paesed, os many appeared to suppose,
to encourage the introduction of these islanders. He
thought it was a mistake pasusing such an Act at all;
but be thought that those who objected to the traifto

had better find some other means than this bill of

stopping it. It proposed toereate distinctions between

two parties;
it restricted the enployer, and was

vicious in
every way. HIe should vote against

it, with

out giving any opinion as to whether it was advisable

to have any Polynesians hero or not.

Mr. T?n?t supported the bill.

Mr. Maotuossan was entirely opposed to thebo is

troduetion of IoKanakes under any pretence bwhtever,
but did not think the measure before the House met
the question at all. If the dilfficulty was to be met

it should be by abolishing
the traulic altogether. He

should be willing to join with any member with the
view of

abolishing thle present Act, and if no one else

did it, he should himself take the matter up. He

believed thant sufficient European labourers, including
Germno an d Scandmanrisns, could be got to meet the
requirements of the suegar industry.

Mr. STIEWusuT explsined that tile reasons which bhad
induced the Government, while he was Colonial

Secretary, to withhold its consent from the employ
ment of Polynesians in the pearl fishlerieson the coast,

wes that tihe islanders would be beyond the super

rision of the Government altogethler,
and one on

board tihe pearl fishing
vessels

they
might be

otakeno
to

any part of the world without lot or hIindruance, He

strongly
supported the bill.

Mr. Ganntca said it would always be a great draw

back in
trying

to indoce European labourers to come

}hoal, to know that Ihey would have to compete with

black labour. He instanced the state of thbe West

I.l,?aj Isluands sa shoing the result of employing
black labour in large quntilies. 1ieacarcrly lltought

anypoue would care that Ibis
colony

should become as

threy were; Iall tlhe spirit and enterprise olf the
colony

would be gone if they should ever ftall into that state.

But to suddenly cut off the supply of labour from the

planters, ilthout
giving any ilotice, would

hbe Frcrjinously

to injure the sugar industry, which iu former years

we have spereiclly Iostored and encouraged. In order

to show that the Legislature did not intend slays to

foler black labour, the bill might be alteroed
so?n to

terminate within a certain

period,
If it wore to cease

at the end of three or four years, planters would have

time to withdraw their
capital embarked in mills or

plantations. He was entirely averse to the perpetua

tion of any competition between black and white

labour.
Mnr.

GMEoe and Mr. BALZLO supported the soond

reading of the bill.

Mnr. Bron contended that Polynesians were neces

nary on the northern plantations,
as

white men could

not do the work, owing to the beat.

Mr GOaooxc contended that the sooner we got rid

of Polynesian labour, the sooner should we regain the

confidenoee of the
emigrating classes at home. He was

quite prepared to go with the hon. member for gen

nedy in
any

judicious measure to put a
stop

to the

trade, He would support the sencond reading of the

bill.

Mr. M'IewaAnTa said that after the expression of

opinion from all sides of the House, the Government

would bare been justified in
taking

bold action in this

matter. They had to deal with a real, tangible evil

the presence of an alien and a degraded race, whro

are etming more and more into connection with as
year by year, and crushing out the white population.

The Government had not proposed anything that

would tend to ameliorate the evils that had arisen in

conneoction with thie trafile, but proposed merely to

restrict it to a certain portion of the colony. The ef

feet would be that all these labourers would be

crowded into the coast districts, and the evils would

be intensifed. It was a well-known feact that white

labour wase much more plentiful about thle coast towns
than in the interior,

and ithe bill would bare the ef

feet of bringing the Polynesiane into closer competi

tion with the whites than lhad previously been thecase.

He argued, from statisticas which be had
gathered, that

alargeproportion of tihe white population of the colony

Land been drawn away from it, and adeanced several

reasons why he considered the Polynesian traffic,

as a whole, Injurious to the colony. White labour

has been deteriorated in the interior, although the rate

of wages might still remain the same, and this, he

contended, was owing to the fact that the best part of

the population had been thrust out, in the face of the

blasok labour. Therefore, he maintained that it was

the duty of the Government not merely to provide a

remedy that met one particular view, but toattack the

evil at its foundation, and to adopt that night some

steps by which the Hfouse would commit itselfC to the

abolition of the trafic-at all events
at some future

time, if it could not be done at once. [Members of

the Government: "Hear, hear.") Aey such coaure
as this, he thought, would be supported by a large

mejori?y of the members. He did not think the bill,

as it
stood, would bare a deterrent effect upon

plaotere, but, as the black labour would become
cheaper, they would be encouraged to continue em

ploying thie same men. The best plan would be to

give them notice that the supply of labour would

cease at a certain time, and let this be imported into

the present measure.

Meaers.
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er.ar, and Hocnxoes spoke in favour of the bill.

Mr. HeLr denounced the
meoasure as a paltry sub.

terflge,
and soid theat i theloeernmeant broueht in a

bill tSo ablish
thetrafc

altogether, and could ahow by

statistice

that such a course would prove benefaicil to

the colony,
he would support it.

Mr. Foors had always been opposed to blach and
Chinese labour, and be hoped the unanimity that ieed

prevailed
deuring this debate would also he manifeated

o the Chinese question. He premised
tosuppore

the bill, trusting
that the hen. gentleman in eharge of

it would accept some

very important smendmente

that had
beeun

asuggested.

The motion was carried without a dieisio, and

the bill

wem

accordingly read a necond time.

On the motion of Mr. Mtn;a, the committal of the

billwase made an order of the day for Tuesday next.

ADJOURNMENT.

On the motion of Mr. Dounnas, the House ad

journe until the nousual hour the following day.

A terrible tale of drink and deathl is related by a

witusees st an inquest held in Auckland, on the body
of William John Peacock, and reported to the

E1oen.

'ag Slar.
The deceased was a gum digger, and his

mate deposed "that they went over to their hut at

Lueas's Creek, in a dingy, whbon deceased entered the

whare he ensaid he wonted a ' bhot nip;' hle was ebhivor.

ing, and I requested him to go to bed; while I was

engaged in
preparing

his dinner droeosed took

soanother glase of rum mixed with hot tea; he sat down

on a stool by the fire, and I went out; when I came

back deceased was drinking another 'nobbler,'con

sisting of a glass of rum; I gave him some beef,

bread, and tea for dinner; for another hour decaed

and myself eat by she lire Ialking; it wes about8
e'lok, and quite dcirk; he was creatly overcome by

drink
;

his head wans hnngig dsown; two little boys

who had been lonkine for some cows rome in, and de
ceased wished theo to take some rum, but they would

not do so,
and ran out; after they went away

de.
oeased took another nip

of the rumn; he pouret some

rum into the cup for me, which I said would take

shen going to bed; that was the D on which I had;

deoeased had only one bohtll of rumo; I tried to get

him into bed, but he sat on the aide shirering, and

would not get in; after thie lapse of half-aon-hour I

soceeded in getting himt to lie down, but he would

not shave the blanketa on
tip

of
him;

he asked for

anothler 'nobbler' of
rum, but, thinking that Be had

quite enough, I took the bottle outsi5e and emptted

tie contents on the ground t I told him there was no

more left.; he wishled to know if at was too late to go

to Riveraead for more; when I said it was
;

tie tide

was out; I lay down oi my bed after taking the rum

deceased had given me; there waose candle standing

between the two beds at this time; about twenty

minures later, deceased seked nte to lend him my

pipe; I lightid it with a maotlch, and gave
it to him

I saw deceased lying on his bed snoking; tihe pipe

went out shortly after, and deceased asked me

for a matchl; I told him I had
none,

he

shou:d get his own; he hIad
a box of

matches under his pillow; I lheard him
il

the act of

striking a match, andl on looking oaver saw him put

ths lighted matcla to hls pipe; I dosed for about a

minute I was aroused by seeing flame and amoke

proceeding from decessed's bed; I did
not

see him

throw the matech away; I called out to the deceased

to get up, and receiving ino answer, I took hold of his
hair and whiskers and pulled him off the bed; hie fell

upon me, and I had some trouble to extricate myself;
deceased was a stout men, weighing wore than 14

stone; the room wass full of flame and smoker

deceaseddid notepeak, butgroaned and moaned ; while

trying to pull deceased out, there was an explosion of

gunpowder underneath his pillow, caused by the

igniltion of the powder in the flask; the roof and side

of the hut were now enveloped in the flames,
and I

became alarmed, and ran out; the fowling.piece

owned by the deceased went off at the same time ;

during thlis time I kept on chouting for the men

Richards who lived about fifty or sixty yards away;
I took up an ate, for the purpose of cutting

a hole in

the side of the whbare, so as to get deceased out; fail

ing in this
object,

Ithrew down the are, and ran to

Richarde's house to get him to assist me; he ond his

son came up ; when I came back -I cut a hole, but

the flames increased to suech a pitch that it was im

possible to venture
within sereral yards of the

where;

we threw water on the firer, but wilhout orail; there

was half a bag
of

gim-dust in the whare; we
could

smell the roasting of the flesh; the hut was totally

consumed in five minutes; we discovered the black

ened and charred body in the debris;
he was so

much intoxicated that he could not help himself; my

age is seventeen, ond I arrived in this colony by the

ship
British Eampire two yeors

ago."

Tess WaVnon
?A

,.-The

following case of hard

ship is reported in the Sydney Morning Herald :-A

Mrs. M'Alisteor in the month of MIarch last made a

complaint at the Central Police Ofice, Sydney, that

John M'Alislter, her husband, had deserted her,leaving

her without the meaouns of support, and, as sihe was

ignorant of ahis whereabout, a warrant wae issued for

his apprehension instead of the ordinary process of a

menmnous
ino eauch cases. On the 27th April a man

named John M'Alister was apprehended at Binslong

under the walrant;
the constable whlo ezecuted the

warrant gave
in evidence that the prisoner" admitted"

thct he was the man named, but in reference to the

charge sail nothing. He was remanded to Sydney,
alend was

yesterday brought before the Court and dia

charged-ilo
was

thie wrong
man

I He complained of

the hardshlips to whilt hie ihad been subjected, but of

course thejusticeea could afford him neither relief nor

eatisfaction. It is to be regretted that the magistrate

who received the constable's evidence that he
"

ad
mitted"

that he was the man named in thie warrant,

did not insist upon tice very worde used by thie accuaed,

which in all probability
asmounated to nothing

more

than thatthename inuthewrarrant wasthesmesa.hrisown.

Policemen,
ic their esgerness to bag ithcir game, often

give to words a meaning other than that in whiheb

they were used by the accused.

EXEOUTION OF TWO SOUTH SEA&.,
ISLANDERS.

(From Slardory' Mo?arborougb COkroioe.3

The two Polynesians, Tommy and George, sa*

teneed at the last Maryhorough sittings of
hbe

Supreme Court to death, for the rape and attempted

murder of Mrs. M'Dlryde, on the lindsh read, paid

the penalty therefor yesterday morning. We id
not now reaspitulate the disgesting detail'st~e

outrage. They are not likely to be soon forgotten,

for they gained for oar town an unenviable notoriety.

Thejustioe of the seeitenoe was generally admitted,

and subsequent events have removed any shadow of a

doubt which might have existed.

On
F'riday morning the shy was gloomy and over

cast, and a few drops or rain fell jest as the

word-
of

doom wasee given by the Under-Sheriff. In obedienoe

to instructions received by the police on Moniayj a

request was forwarded to the yarious plantations

desiring that as many Polyuesianseseoald be peibly

spared might be sent to witness the

£5esetibn.Presumptively, this corse had been adlopted'in order

that the sight of the exestion would strike 'terror

into them, and deter
thew and others from commit

ting eimilar offences. At the appointed toni 'e
employers of Polynesians, approving of tbe. pla hij

ossemblod st the entrance to the lockup between 410

and 500 islanders who had come in to town'
on the

previous evening or on that morning. ITheir disgust

may be imagined when they were ace informed thit
the authorities had changed their opinion, Mand deter
mined to make the executions as private at 'possible I

By an arrangement subsequenatly made by
the' Undee

SheriffB, six "representative"

Polynesiats siere
ad.

moitted to witness the scene. Four civilians not con

nected with the proceedings were also presiet."
'

-' i

The scaffold had been erected in the yalrld? tt e

rear of the lockup, and to insure privacy a sreen of

black cloth about Bre faet high had been ?i$hted-on
the fence enclosing the yard. This blacok paltthe
upreared, gave the secene an additionally glomytad

funeral appearance. From the outside ofCthe .ird,

even Irom elevated peositions, little more: thsa'the

uprights and cross beam to whish the ropes wsle'-st.

(ached weea visible.

T'he erev. Thos. Holme had frequently visited Gaieo

cithin the last few days, and bad the stiisaction-of
knowing that he died penitent and belieeing that he
waes forgiven. George bhad been taughts little peyer,
" Lord have mercy open me," and this hbe fregsn
repeated, as if by so doing he gained

co'&isti?e

Geore's' spirite seemed to revive, and he looked ?e.

ward
hopefully,

Mr. Holme tells de,
fron:thei' M

nsat

when the reverend gentleman told him theater)
of

King David, who had committed adultery.asd thmi-i

to shield limself-.murder crimes erua
,worse

luth
.

thlose for which George and Tommy were.to lai down
their lives. King David, when he bad teen the error

olf his ways, confessed his sins, ind
benceforthw

known as a "mon after God'a own hesare.?'O tin

morning of the exesution, Mr. Ifolmse sga tst

George, who joined with him in
jarnest 1prjst,.e

fully confessed his nisdeeds
to God, adding wtaat s

e

not afraid to die. Tommy, from the modetnt iii

sentence was phased upon hism, ad remained "iy

and morose, and relfused to holdeonversatlon ?jtay

person ; even Mr. oislme fnding it impopsible pfr

tacn
an answer from him. At aitle p 7,'?'

" :

r

the rev. gentleman was compelled ts nntre, Sli'tect
of the

very
painfTul scene being greater than his 4etry

-at no time strong-could longer bear. defosi
leai

ing the cell hie
cheek bands with George, who thCaenke

tim for his kind attentions, and wried bitterly after

Ilis departure.
' " '

Hitherlo
the

priesneres besad 'atn
eeomperatiwly

well, but on this morning heyj Bothbrefused breakfeast.'

They, however, sobh drank a little. biandy. Tommy
seemed prostrated with fear, whoreas George teemed

perfectly
indifferbent. :Dring the'isttwodyliis

nights, although Tommy had beeneonsauetly toh

either by Mr..Gooler Blaeetall or
thb 'taeep

Constable Flemmsing, bebhad made three ettemspteb

sitrangle himself by means of pieces of his blaniketor

shirt. The last .ateiniit wast 'labe at 6 o'loek on
Thursdae

evening, and almost proved sueobresfl
.

'rotendcng to be colid, he had wrappek inte?'tanl'k

around him and apparentlyp!repared for sleep. Some

thing suspicious, however, attraet? ?l'i :d?olersatotaea
.n

lion, and an examinationbrought
to lights strip

of

blanket tied ightly rounid his
neik?;. Death mast

ihave ensued within a fewminutes but forthe discore .

After that tsie sigilance of the wath wa 'dons lIt ['(

At 8 o'clock
exactly, the

Uudersheri'nf,?'

Thompsou, ordered the publio xeneutione toAlb his

duty. 'Tei?e d hnd.ires basinbe removed

by Mr. ileet, the bl-siilean ri
usp 5r'?"--

arms were pinioned behind them
,by

on?e?ifa peq
.

of email manilla rope. Georgie steppp into s.p :.j .

from hin cell in company with Mr. ihalgr?Jq
.t

lie was dressed in a dark pair of loth trisem? r enasi

e:otcbh-twill shirt. He hesitated for a peond atthe

door, and cast a hurried glance aronnd at theefbeiles,
at the police, who, with loaded rides, were stending
two abreast along one side of the yard, and st the
Plynesians who bed come to be preseit at:his death.

The sight of the latter apparently unmanned himr
he burst into tears, but he uttered no-word. . delht
touceh on his arm by his

gaoler,. and he romen?.q~in,
and hurried on to the foot of the gallows. Here one

more he topped and looked arp?nd.
?.

face de.

picted curiosity rather than terror as be sourreyed the

machine. Tominy 'either w's
inable or unwillig to

walk. His gaonler slay he was unwilling, as they bad
seena 'him mowing aboot' hit cell; 'li?eaj'

e thought
himself unbbserved, on the previobscniglt. With sl

arms pinioned behind, he was carried from his cll'

by four aboriginals, who bad

beie.lproou

d for the
purpose. He was dressed similarly Ad George. He

appeared to be perfectly careless or
uneonscious,

and

neither spoke nor 'ehibited ano bsmoti4ui~ai linh his

companion in crime, Gerged,'he wee hurried tip
the

ladder on to the seatfold. George, after obakin

hands with Gaolor Blackall, walked ihold-ljC:lf

took hisi place on the drop as directed. Tommy, also

on the drop, lay beside rii. The whitn caps were

drawn over tIh ir faces, the ropes adjasted, end the

aboriginalis withdrew, leaving the executioner to par.

form his ghastly work. A signal from the Under.

'heriff, the bolt waes irithdrawn. AIbe drop 'oellund

two souls were launched into eternity. -'V,'. Inen-s

N?either prisoner had uttered a sound.. ?Thsid?Th

of George was instantaneous, and apperently
pe:

6s.""

Tommy wae not so fortunate.
'By .ying onths nr

he had only dropped 4ft. 6in., whereas George had

fallen the same distance added to that of his 'own

height. For fully a minute Tommy'sedyntpd

to twitch slightly. Then tho. polietscgtotljr.

Power, examined the decensed, and reported tote

Sheriff that life was extinet. Shortly afterwards the

bodies were cut down and coflned. Dr..Power ese

anxious to obtain tihe heads of the culpifa.?oVli''ie

servation'in rtie Brisbane Museum, but the Sheriff

positively refused to allow the bodies to be ·spoutitted,

and the doctor had therefore to be satisfied "ith a

scientific examination of the manner in which the

neeke were broken. The corpses were aftorwardscon*

veyed by Mbesare. Kirk and Wineton, the undertakers,

to Cemetery, anid, in the presence of certain of the

offlicils, buried in the portion wlhich is set aside as the

resting pelace for felons.

It is satisfactory
to hear that George

freqiiebtly
exculpated "' Captain Cook:'" Polynesian, trom all

blame. Thie story which he told frequently never

seemed to vary. It was that " Captain Gook:' wnlp

was very drunk on that night, had told Tommy to go

to Mrs. M'Bryde's. That Tommy came to him

(George) and wanted him to go as well, and on his re

fusing, Tommy wanted to
i ftight"

.thim. Uliimetcy
hie consented and accompanied Tommy. !Whcn they

arrived at the house, Tommy met with more resintance

than they had anticipated, and struck Mrs. M'Bryde
with a tomahawk, and otherwise ill-sneed her

George was too frighteued to interfere. Atilrbithbron

away into the road,
and afterwards came back, but did

not, as he
said,

touch the woman. ' ',

Tommy would nerer allude to the affair.

oringThursday night he seemed inclined to make a con

fea.ion, and called to George, who was cofonted in the

next cell, so speak to him, but George refused to

answer or hold any conversation with him. That
some of the gaolers were satisfled that George's

version of the seLory was correct wee evinced by their

habit of epenbiog of him as "the innocent one."

Tommy was known as
II notoriously

bad character by
hisi

fellow islanders, and they state that he was

expelled

from uctdwich for crimes which he had

committed there. Thus ended the first legal exeou

tion
that erer took place in Maryboroagh, and~eiL

will
doubtless unite in the hope that it may also liarve

beeni the last. :

LSince the above was in type, two so-called eon

fesions in broken El.gliah have been handed to.eps

by the police; but as they throw ao additional light

on the
anffir,

we decline to share
the responsibility of

publishing them, esuch a course being, on other gronde -

undesirable.]
"
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